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“Thrice is he arm'd, that hath his quarrel just; 
And he but naked, though lock'd up in steely 
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted."

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF VICTORIA GRATIA.

Hints A t Organization.

It is impossible for us to communicate personally with 
all who inquire regarding methods for the institution of co
operative bodies, hence we are forced to reduce our instruc
tion or advice to general principles, leaving the specific appli
cation to local necessity. W e are not interested in any move
ment that does not relate itself to the organic co-operation of 
the Koreshan System, and which does not— in its methods of 
exchange—conform to and embrace the exchange system of 
the Bureau of Equitable Commerce, and embody itself within 
the corporate organism of the Patrons of Commercial Equa
tion.

It is impossible to regulate the relations of a body of 
people, no matter how much they are inclined to the co-opera
tive or communistic life, without some established central 
principle upon which all can agree, and without some quali
fied and cognized head to execute laws. The Koreshan 
principle of government is the union of the Imperial with 
the Democratic, both of which are subject to the restraints 
and limitations of a well-defined and constituted organic

whole. W e were the first to employ the terms Equitable 
Commerce and Commercial Equation, and any who now em
ploy these terms in relation, to attempts to construct co
operative bodies, independently of the Bureau of Equitable 
Commerce, borrow them from us. Patrons of Commercial 
Equation is a title coined by the Promoter of Koreshanity, 
and applies to all and any who may wish to ally themselves 
with a movement for the economization of industry and the 
equitable distribution of its products.

The term Equitable Commerce implies the balanced 
exchange of the products of all labor, and the possession— by 
every performer of uses—of the entire proceeds of his industry. 
Such an equitable distribution cm  only obtain through the 
organization of groups, to be located wheresoever they may 
be formed, in cities, towns, and convenient centers of ex
change everywhere throughout the country. In volunteer
ing advice to such as wish, under the auspices of the Bureau 
of Equitable Commerce, to consociate for the purpose of 
economizing uses and a more perfect distribution of their 
products, we suggest some few points as follows: Let it al
ways be understood that economized industry is wealth, and 
that a thousand people, more or less, in united life can operate 
to greater advantage, and the products of their performance 
of use can be better economized and distributed than when 
operating segregatively and apart. Nothing short of indus
try is entitled to remuneration. Expenditure of energy in 
the improper and imperfect methods of application of force, 
either mental or physical, and the profligate use of the prod
ucts of industry, are to be obviated whensoever united energy 
renders it possible to advantageously utilize the means of 
economization.

In every place where there are inhabitants, there is a de
mand for the necessaries of life. These cannot be obtained 
except by two methods— the legitimate and the illegitimate. 
The illegitimate is always out of the question, therefore we 
can only consider the legitimate. W e will suppose that one 
dozen people desire to combine their energies for the purpose 
of ecpnomizing their means of support. They demand food, 
shelter, and clothing. It  is impossible for them to subsist 
without these. They are without means, without leadership, 
without remunerative employment. What is to be done? 
Let us take the subject of clothing. Have we— this dozen 
people, more or less— done the best we could to economize 
this necessity? Let us unitedly purchase a piece of cloth
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Hints A t Organization.

It is impossible for us to communicate personally with 
all who inquire regarding methods for the institution of co
operative bodies, hence we are forced to reduce our instruc- 
tiou or advice to general principles, leaving the specific appli
cation to local necessity. W e are not interested in any move
ment that does not relate itself to the organic co-operation of 
the Koreshan System, and which does not— in its methods of 
exchange— conform to and embrace the exchange system of 
the Bureau of Equitable Commerce, and embody itself within 
the corporate organism of the Patrons of Commercial Equa
tion.

It is impossible to regulate the relations of a body of 
people, no matter how much they are inclined to the co-opera
tive or communistic life, without some established central 
principle upon which all can agree, and without some quali
fied and cognized head to execute laws. The Koreshan 
principle of government is the union of the Imperial with 
the Democratic, both of which are subject to the restraints 
and limitations of a well-defined and constituted organic

whole. W e were the first to employ the terms Equitable 
[ Commerce and Commercial Equation, and any who now em

ploy these terms in relation, to attempts to construct co
operative bodies, independently of the Bureau of Equitable 
Commerce, borrow them from us. Patrons of Commercial 
Equation is a title coined by the Promoter of Koreshanity, 
and applies to all and any who may wish to ally themselves 
with a movement for the economization of industry and the 
equitable distribution of its products.

The term Equitable Commerce implies the balance 1 
exchange of the products of all labor, and the possession— bv 
every performer of uses—of the entire proceeds of his industry. 
Such an equitable distribution cin only obtain through the 
organization of groups, to be located wheresoever they may 
be formed, in cities, towns, and convenient centers of ex
change everywhere throughout the country. In volunteer
ing advice to such as wish, under the auspices of the Bureau 
of Equitable Commerce, to consociate for the purpose of 
economizing uses and a more perfect distribution of their 
products, we suggest some few points as follows: Let it al
ways be understood that economized industry is wealth, and 
that a thousand people, more or less, in united life can operate 
to greater advantage, and the products of their performance 
of use can be better economized and distributed than when 
operating segregative!)- and apart. Nothing short of indus
try is entitled to remuneration. Expenditure of energy in 
the improper and imperfect methods of application of force, 
either mental or physical, and the profligate use of the prod
ucts of industry, are to be obviated whensoever united energy 
renders it possible to advantageously utilize the means of 
economization.

In every place where there are inhabitants, there is a de
mand for the necessaries of life. These cannot be obtained 
except by two methods— the legitimate and the illegitimate. 
The illegitimate is always out of the question, therefore we 
can only consider the legitimate. We will suppose that one 
dozen people desire to combine their energies for the purpose 
of eepnomizing their means of support. They demand food, 
shelter, and clothing. It is impossible for them to subsist 
without these. They are without means, without leadership, 
without remunerative employment. What is to be done? 
Let us take the subject of clothing. Have we— this dozen 
people, more or less— done the best we could. to economize 
this necessity? Let us unitedly purchase a piece of cloth
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(good, durable, and cheap), get some patterns, and make our 
own clothes. Through combination, the goods can be pur
chased at wholesale. Should the impromptu tailor prove to be 
a good cutter and fitter, and the makers, with a little practice, 
perform their work nicely, other parties outside of the group 
might apply for similar suits, and industry is established 
almost without effort. A  number of people who eat (and 
most people do eat), can purchase and provide their food by 
united action better than singly or apart, for they can take 
advantage of purchasing in quantity and at wholesale, thus 
economizing on the food question. Those first entering 
upon a united life system should expect to live plainly and 
forego luxury. The motto should be, eat to live, and not live 
to eat. The preparation of food in the united life systen can 
be reduced to one kitchen and one dining-room for many; thus 
room and labor are economized. A  large, airy room, with a 
number of cots separated by screens, makes a comfortable 
dormitory for either men or women. In  a united life system 
men and women should occupy separate appartments, whether 
belonging to the celibate or marital order of life.

When any group has attained to the possibility of ex
celling in any one or more industries, their products should 
be placed on exchange with the products of another group 
of another kind. Exchanges between the groups of Patrons 
of Commercial Equation should always be upon the basis of 
equitable relationship. Such men as Pullman can live luxu
riously, extravagantly. Why ? Because they have accumu
lated the products of thousands of days of labor, performed 
by thousands of men whose industry they have manipulated 
and whose products they have appropriated. It  is to place 
the products of united effort in the possession of the many 
producers, rather than to allow them to flow into the tills of 
the robber, that the Equitable Exchange System of the Ko- 
reshan Unity is instituted.

We have reached the transition period of a dispensation, 
when the new system is to be substituted for the old. There 
can be but one perfect substitution, and this is ordained of 
the law of human progress. When the time is fully ripe, 
the fruition of the ages will spring into public acceptance, 
and before the world is conscious of the transformation the 
kingdom of equation will have been inaugurated. The ulte
rior purpose of the Koreshan order is to displace the present 
political and financial systems of the world, and to adjust the 
relations of industry to the distribution of its products. 
Distribution cannot be observed only as it is put into general 
working order.

G O V E R N M E N T A L  E C O N O M Y .

Governmental economy is the science and application of 
law to the regulation of society in its relation to production, 
and the distribution, exchange, and uses of that production.

There are two distinct and diametrical premises, both of 
which are taken as argumentative starting-points for the 
logical demonstration of the righteousness of two distinct 
methods of administration. These are, first, that man was 
born free and equal, and the use for the science of regulation 
is to perpetuate that equality. The second and opposite 
premise is, that the right to unequal wealth is man’s inalien
able heritage.

The first system has its origin in God, and involves the 
love of the performance of use to the neighbor. The second 
has its origin in man, and involves not the love of use, but 

"the love of that for which energy is expended— so called 
wealth. Its impelling force is the energy of competism.

The equitable adjustment of wealth and the mitigation 
of labor— through its modification— to a state of pleasurable 
use, in which enters the prime factor, love to the neighbor, 
as the incentive to exercise, will insure those conditions im
plied and understood in the origination of the term rest.

A  Liberal Education.

The public school has so long been called the bulwark 
of the people’s liberties, and “ the little red school house” has 
been wrapped in so thick a haze of sentiment, that to many 
it seems like sacrilege to even hint that the present educa
tional system is anything less than a divine institution. 
However, within the past few years, daring iconoclasts have 
arisen, who have even gone the length of declaring that the 
system is a failure— a sham, pretending to be what it is not, 
and to accomplish what it does not and cannot. A t first 
glance the public school system offers a liberal education to 
all the youth of the land; but, upon closer consideration of 
this offer, we discover its fraudulent character. It  is true 
that if  the subjects included in the ordinary high school 
course of study were properly taught, the graduates would 
possess a very liberal education; but teaching implies on the 
part of the pupils a corresponding ability to learn. A  teacher 
may have never so complete a knowledge of a given subject, 
and may talk about it till doomsday, but he has taught only 
so much as his pupils have learned. Experience with the 
ordinary run of high school graduates demonstrates the fact 
that all they really and thoroughly acquire in the three or 
four years course, is an inordinate and utterly unwarrantable 
confidence in their own abilities. Because they have never 
tried to do anything, they feel thoroughly competent to do 
everything; but they are quickly robbed of this assurance as 
soon as they try to practically apply any one of the various 
theories into which they have dipped. No matter what busi
ness or profession they may wish to engage in, and few of 
them entertain the idea of manual labor, they soon find 
themselves ignorant of the rudiments of it, although previ
ously led to believe that they had learned a good deal about 
most things in the universe.

The present educational system has been described as a 
ladder with one end in the gutter and the other in the 
University. This sounds very fine, but it tempts one to re
fer to “ sounding brass and tinkling cymbals.” It  is true 
that the entire course of instruction in the lower schools is 
planned with reference to entrance i.nto the higher schools, 
but how many of those who enter the primary school con
tinue through the high school? According to the school 
statistics of the state of Ohio, which may be taken as a fair 
sample of the Union, fifty per cent of the youth enrolled do 
not attend school more than four years, thus never entering 
the grammar school; and yet all the instruction given in the 
primary school is merely a preparation for the grammar 
school which half the pupils are never to enter, and no pre
paration at all for the field they are to enter. Seventy-five 
per cent leave school before entering the highest grade of 
the grammar school, and ninety-seven per cent never go be
yond the grammar school. The grammar school is prepara
tory to the high school, and aims only to meet the needs of 
the three per cent who enter the high school. And of those 
who enter, only one third are graduated;— when they are 
ready— for what? For business? No. For the practice of 
a profession? No. For any branch of mechanical work? 
No indeed; what can you be thinking of, to ask so preposter
ous a question? For what, then? Why, for entrance into 
the University. And when graduated from the University 
will they be wise and useful members of society? Oh no! 
when they come out of the University there will be nothing 
in the world quite pleasing to them or quite good enough for 
them, and they will not become useful members of society 
until the conceit has been violently knocked out of them.

Only one per cent of the youth of the land obtain the 
full benefit— or detriment— of the high school course; and 
yet ninety per cent of the public school funds are expended 
upon the high school. As by far the larger proportion of 
taxes is paid by the working class, whom the high school 
does not touch at all, as the youth of that class are compelled
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(good, durable, and cheap), get some patterns, and make our 
own clothes. Through combination, the goods can be pur
chased at wholesale. Should the impromptu tailor prove to be 
a good cutter and fitter, and the makers, with a little practice, 
perform their work nicely, other parties outside of the group 
might apply for similar suits, and industry is established 
almost without effort. A  number of people who eat (and 
most people do eat), can purchase and provide their food by 
united action better than singly or apart, for they can take 
advantage of purchasing in quantity and at wholesale, thus 
economizing on the food question. Those first entering 
upon a united life system should expect to live plainly and 
forego luxury. The motto should be, eat to live, and not live 
to eat. The preparation of food in the united life systen can 
be reduced to one kitchen and one dining-room for many; thus 
room and labor are economized. A  large, airy room, with a 
number of cots separated by screens, makes a comfortable 
dormitory for either men or women. In a united life system 
men and women should occupy separate appartments, whether 
belonging to the celibate or marital order of life.

When any group has attained to the possibility of ex
celling in any one or more industries, their products should 
be placed on exchange with the products of another group 
of another kind. Exchanges between the groups of Patrons 
of Commercial Equation should always be upon the basis of 
equitable relationship. Such men as Pullman can live luxu
riously, extravagantly. W hy? Because they have accumu
lated the products of thousands of days of labor, performed 
by thousands of men whose industry they have manipulated 
and whose products they have appropriated. It is to place 
the products of united effort in the possession of the many 
producers, rather than to allow them to flow into the tills of 
the robber, that the Equitable Exchange System of the Ko- 
reshan Unity is instituted.

We have reached the transition period of a dispensation, 
when the new system is to be substituted for the old. There 
can be but one perfect substitution, and this is ordained of 
the law of human progress. When the time is fully ripe, 
the fruition of the ages will spring into public acceptance, 
and before the world is conscious of the transformation the 
kingdom of equation will have been inaugurated. The ulte
rior purpose of the Koreshan order is to displace the present 
political and financial systems of the world, and to adjust the 
relations of industry to the distribution of its products. 
Distribution cannot be observed only as it is put into general 
working order.

G O V E R N M E N T A L  E C O N O M Y .

Governmental economy is the science and application of 
law to the regulation of society in its relation to production, 
and the distribution, exchange, and uses of that production.

There are two distinct and diametrical premises, both of 
which are taken as argumentative starting-points for the 
logical demonstration of the righteousness of two distinct 
methods of administration. These are, first, that man was 
born free and equal, and the use for the science of regulation 
is to perpetuate that equality. The second and opposite 
premise is, that the right to unequal wealth is man’s inalien
able heritage.

The first system has its origin in God, and involves the 
love of the performauce of use to the neighbor. The second 
lias its origin in man, and involves not the love of use, but 
the love of that for which energy is expended— so called 
wealth. Its impelling force is the energy of competism.

The equitable adjustment of wealth and the mitigation 
of labor— through its modification— to a state of pleasurable 
use, in which enters the prime factor, love to the neighbor, 
as the incentive to exercise, will insure those conditions im
plied and understood in the origination of the term rest.

A  Liberal Education.

The public school has so long been called the bulwark 
of the people’s liberties, and “the little red school house” has 
been wrapped in so thick a haze of sentiment, that to many 
it seems like sacrilege to even hint that the present educa
tional system is anything less than a divine institution. 
However, within the past few }Tears, daring iconoclasts have 
arisen, who have even gone the length of declaring that the 
system is a failure— a sham, pretending to be what it is not, 
and to accomplish what it does not and cannot. At first 
glance the public school system offers a liberal education to 
all the youth of the land; but, upon closer consideration of 
this offer, we discover its fraudulent character. It is true 
that if  the subjects included in the ordinary high school 
course of study were properly taught, the graduates would 
possess a very liberal education; but teaching implies on the 
part of the pupils a corresponding ability to learn. A  teacher 
may have never so complete a knowledge of a given subject, 
and may talk about it till doomsday, but he has taught only 
so much as his pupils have learned. Experience with the 
ordinary run of high school graduates demonstrates the fact 
that all they really and thoroughly acquire in the three or 
four years course, is an inordinate and utterly unwarrantable 
confidence in their own abilities. Because they' have never 
tried to do anything, they feel thoroughly competent to do 
everything; but they are quickly robbed of this assurance as 
soon as they try to practically apply any one of the various 
theories into which they have dipped. No matter what busi
ness or profession they may wish to engage in, and few of 
them entertain the idea of manual labor, they soon find 
themselves ignorant of the rudiments of it, although previ
ously led to believe that they had learned a good deal about 
most things in the universe.

The present educational system has been described as a 
ladder with one end in the gutter and the other in the 
University. This sounds very fine, but it tempts one to re
fer to “sounding brass and tinkling cymbals.”  It is true 
that the entire course of instruction in the lower schools is 
planned with reference to entrance into the higher schools, 
but how many of those who enter the primary school con
tinue through the high school? According to the school 
statistics of the state of Ohio, which may be taken as a fair 
sample of the Union, fifty per cent of the youth enrolled do 
not attend school more than four years, thus never entering 
the grammar school; and yet all the instruction given in the 
primary school is merely a preparation for the grammar 
school which half the pupils are never to enter, and no pre
paration at all for the field they are to enter. Seventy-five 
per cent leave school before entering the highest grade of 
the grammar school, and ninety-seven per cent never go be
yond the grammar school. The grammar school is prepara
tory to the high school, and aims only to meet the needs of 
the three per cent who enter the high school. And of those 
who enter, only one third are graduated;— when they are 
ready— for what? For business? No. For the practice of 
a profession? No. For any branch of mechanical work? 
No indeed; what can you be thinking of, to ask so preposter
ous a question? For what, then? Why, for entrance into 
the University. And when graduated from the University 
will they be wise and useful members of society? Oh no! 
when they come out of the University there will be nothing 
in the world quite pleasing to them or quite good enough for 
them, and they will not become useful members of society 
until the conceit has been violently knocked out of them.

Only one per cent of the youth of the land obtain the 
full benefit— or detriment— of the high school course; and 
yet ninety per cent of the public school funds are expended 
upon the high school. As by far the larger proportion of 
taxes is paid by the working class, whom the high school 
does not touch at all, as the youth of that class are compelled
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to leave school and seek employment before old enough to 
enter, this is but another of the instances so easily cited where 
the poor are compelled to pay the expenses of the rich. The 
working class of the country contributes largely to the sup
port of this expensive institution, which is entirely beyond 
the reach of them and theirs; and furthermore, the tendency 
of the public school as at present conducted is to underrate 
the dignity of physical labor, thus causing the laborer to 
realize more and more his inferior condition. An educational 
system which utterly fails to educate the many, and educates 
the few into helplessness, is worse than useless, and to ask 
the masses to support it is an outrage. But it is a branch 
of the diabolic competitive system and will exist as long as 
the parent stem exists, which is not a great while longer.

The true educational system must include the industrial 
system, and, beginning during the early years, its benefits 
must extend throughout life. Instead of, like Gradgrind 
and M’Chokemchild in Dickens, trying to cram youth with 
facts which may or may not be used, and which, at any rate, 
are offered—we dare not say taught— without any reference 
to the needs of the vidual, the truth must be recognized and 
applied, that no knowledge is ours until we live it, and all 
teaching and all learning must be with reference to the life 
of the vidual and of society. Every knowledge as soon as 
acquired theoretically must be applied practically, not idly, 
for the mere sake of experimental demonstration, but earn
estly, for the use of society. Instead of trying, in from four
teen to eighteen years, to acquire a smattering of all things 
in the mental realm, while almost utterly ignoring the exis
tence of a physical realm as far as the acquiring of useful 
skill therein is concerned, and then considering the education 
finished, men and women should continue throughout life to 
acquire knowledge and skill in both realms, developing all 
their mental and physical faculties, rounding out the entire 
being. Through no other system can a truly liberal educa
tion be acquired.— Ella M. Castle.

Democratic Mis-Rule not the Original Cause of 
Present Troubles.

Every day the Republican Party sets up the same old 
howl, blaming the hard times and general disturbance of the 
country to the Democratic administration. It  has grown 
absolutely tiresome already; what it will be before the two 
years preceding the presidential election have elapsed, we can 
only imagine. Not a Republican stump orator but will have 
used it as a handle for the re-instatement of the “ grand 
old party.”

The question is, How much is the Democratic Party to 
blame for the present disturbance in financial and labor cir
cles in this country ?

There is a rational and comprehensive way of looking at 
the complication of affairs that the Republicans are pleased 
to blame to the Democratic administration; there is also a 
narrow and restricted way, and it is safe to say that Repub
licans, as well as other parties, view the situation in the nar
row, but far from straight, way. Politicians and the people 
led by them are, on the whole, a narrow-minded people, hav
ing little scope of thought above the settlement of local and 
party demands; they build their platforms and select their 
candidates with an eye to carrying these out regardless of the 
general public good; or, what is worse, their representatives 
pretend to work for their constituency, while their real ob
ject in gaining office is to serve themselves or some monopoly 
which hires (and serves) them.

Knowing the utter corruption of both old parties, how 
can any one think that the real interest of the people they 
feign to represent is served by the reign of either? Of course 
there is a superficial, roundabout way of showing that the 
accession of the Republican power, or of any power that rep

resents the most solid aggregation of capital, is an encourage
ment to capitalists to circulate instead of hoard their 
wealth, and is thereby a promise of renewed industries, hence 
a benefit to the laboring classes and to the country in general. 
But when we look a little deeper and see that, year by year, 
the money power is centralizing itself into fewer and fewer 
hands, until it is becoming an almost solidly organized power 
with all the military organizations behind it; when we also 
observe that the laboring classes are yearly growing poorer, 
and more dependent on the fiat of trusts and monopolies, the 
accession of any money party means the yielding of the 
people, for a few crumbs of present comfort, to still further 
bondage and degradation. W e do not mean to intimate that 
the Democratic Party is not a money party as well as the 
Republican; but it is not quite so solidly united and given over 
entirely to the monopolies as its great opponent. The people 
are fast becoming aware that they have no real representa
tion in either party, and are deserting and forming parties 
of their own. I f  they could form one party instead of sev
eral, they would constitute the balance of power.

The accession of the Republican Party may bring peace, 
but it will be the peace that only stops the present clamor 
for work and food, and soothes the surface agitation while, 
under this cloak of security, it inflicts still deeper the wrongs 
that the animus of the party supports and ever has supported. 
The strength of the whole party lies in its money power. 
Take that away, aud what would the party amount to? And 
when we know that this whole power is arraigned against 
the rights of labor to its just reward, how much lasting 
good will result to the people from its accession ?

There are always fundamental as well as provoking 
causes of trouble. The fundamental cause of the world-wide 
dissensions between capital and labor is the unrighteous re
lation existing between the two. “ The laborer is worthy 
of his hire.”  This is not merely a Bible statement, but an 
eternal law of the universe, and as such must reach its fulfil
ment, when not only due recompense will be meted to labor, 
but restitution— on the basis of strict justice— will be ren
dered. Until this state is reached, agitations will occur and 
re-occur irrespective of which money power sits on the throne. 
The accession of whatever party represents the most stable 
and concentrated money aggregation may command quiet for 
a time, or the accession of a factional or unstable power may 
be the provoking cause of a renewal of the old feud between 
capital and labor; yet the accession of either party is not the 
original cause of the financial troubles or of labor agitations. 
The fact that we have had “hard times”  and strikes when 
there was no change of party, shows that these changes are 
not, necessarily, even the provoking cause of secular troubles.

W e believe in giving the Devil his due. The greatest 
enemy to the race— hence the greatest devil we can conceive 
— is the money power. Not to the Democratic Party, nor to 
the Republican, but to this Devil in both, are due the terrible 
financial crises and the consequent distress of the people 
that every few years overwhelm the country. So long as 
money rules, so long will we have “ hard times.”  So long as 
capital and labor are at war will we have strikes and troubles 
such as, or worse than, those we have recently witnessed. 
These troubles are inevitable, irrespective of party. They 
are not confined to this country, but are operative in all so 
called civilized countries.

The only remedy is the organization of all who are op
posed to this power; and the organization must be wiser, 
more universal and all inclusive than any yet formed. Or
ganize solidly on the broad platform of demand for equitable 
adjustment, then capital must yield and equity be established. 
—Alice Fox M iller.

It is not so difficult to theorize upon the question of a 
remedy for the moral and social evils of the age as to apply 
the remedy.
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to leave school and seek employment l>efore old enough to | 
enter, this is but another of the instances so easily cited where 
the poor are compelled to pay the expenses of the rich. The 
working class of the country contributes largely to the sup
port of this expensive institution, which is entirely beyond 
the reach of them and theirs; and furthermore, the tendency 
of the public school as at present conducted is to underrate 
the dignity of physical labor, thus causing the laborer to 
realize more and more his inferior condition. An educational 
system which utterly fails to educate the many, and educates 
the few into helplessness, is worse than useless, and to ask 
the masses to support it is an outrage. But it is a branch 
of the diabolic competitive system and will exist as long as 
the parent stem exists, which is not a great while longer.

The true educational system must include the industrial 
system, and, beginning during the early years, its benefits 
must extend throughout life. Instead of, like Gradgrind 
and M’Chokemchild in Dickens, trying to cram youth with 
facts which may or may not be used, and which, at any rate, 
are offered— we dare not say taught— without any reference 
to the needs of the vidual, the truth must be recognized and 
applied, that no knowledge is ours until we live it, and all 
teaching and all learning must be with reference to the life 
of the vidual and of society. Every knowledge as soon as 
acquired theoretically must be applied practically, not idly, 
for the mere sake of experimental demonstration, but earn
estly, for the use of society. Instead of trying, in from four
teen to eighteen years, to acquire a smattering of all things 
in the mental realm, while almost utterly ignoring the exis
tence of a physical realm as far as the acquiring of useful 
skill therein is concerned, and then considering the education 
finished, men and women should continue throughout life to 
acquire knowledge and skill in both realms, developing all 
their mental and physical faculties, rounding out the entire 
being. Through no other system can a truly liberal educa
tion be acquired.— Ella M. Castle.

Demoeratie Mis-Rule not the Original Cause of 
Present Troubles.

Every day the Republican Party sets up the same old 
howl, blaming the hard times and general disturbance of the 
country to the Democratic administration. It has grown 
absolutely tiresome already; what it will be before the two 
years preceding the presidential election have elapsed, we can 
only imagine. Not a Republican stump orator but will have 
used it as a handle for the re-iustatenient of the “grand 
old party.”

The question is, How much is the Democratic Party to 
blame for the present disturbance in financial and labor cir
cles in this country ?

There is a rational and comprehensive way of looking at 
the complication of affairs that the Republicans are pleased 
to blame to the Democratic administration; there is also a 
narrow and restricted way, and it is safe to say that Repub
licans, as well as other parties, view the situation in the nar
row, but far from straight, way. Politicians and the people 
led by them are, on the whole, a narrow-minded people, hav- 
iug little scope of thought above the settlement of local and 
party demands; they build their platforms and select their 
candidates with an eye to carrying these out regardless of the 
general public good; or. what is worse, their representatives 
pretend to work for their constituency, while their real ob
ject in gaining office is to serve themselves or some monopoly 
which hires (and serves) them.

Knowing the utter corruption of both old parties, how 
can any one think that the real interest of the people they 
feign to represent is served by the reign of either? Of course 
there is a superficial, roundabout way of showing that the 
accession of the Republican power, or of any power that rep

resents the most solid aggregation of capital, is an encourage
ment to capitalists to circulate instead of hoard their 
wealth, and is thereby a promise of renewed industries, hence 
a benefit to the laboring classes and to the country in general. 
But when we look a little deeper and see that, year bv year, 
the money power is centralizing itself into fewer and fewer 
hands, until it is becoming an almost solidly organized power 
with all the military organizations behind it; when we also 
observe that the laboring classes are yearly growing poorer, 
and more dependent on the fiat of trusts and monopolies, the 
accession of any money party means the yielding of the 
people, for a few crumbs of present comfort, to still further 
bondage and degradation. W e do not mean to intimate that 
the Democratic Party is not a money party as well as the 
Republican; but it is not quite so solidly united and given over 
entirely to the monopolies as its great opponent. The people 
are fast becoming aware that they have no real representa
tion in either party, and are deserting and forming parties 
of their own. I f  they could form owe party instead of sev
eral, they would constitute the balance of power.

The accession of the Republican Party may bring peace, 
but it will be the peace that only stops the present clamor 
for work and food, and soothes the surface agitation while, 
under this cloak of security, it inflicts still deeper the wrongs 
that the animus of the party supports and ever has supported. 
The strength of the whole party lies in its money power. 
Take that away, and what would the party amount to? And 
when we know that this whole power is arraigned against 
the rights of labor to its just reward, how much lasting 
good will result to the people from its accession?

There are always fundamental as well as provoking 
causes of trouble. The fundamental cause of the world-wide 
dissensions between capital and labor is the unrighteous re
lation existing between the two. “The laborer is worthy 
of his hire.”  This is not merely a Bible statement, but an 
eternal law of the universe, and as such must reach its fulfil
ment, when not only due recompense will be meted to labor, 
but restitution— on the basis of strict justice— will be ren
dered. Until this state is reached, agitations will occur and 
re-occur irrespective of which money power sits on the throne. 
The accession of whatever party represents the most stable 
and concentrated money aggregation may command quiet for 
a time, or the accession of a factional or unstable power may 
be the provoking cause of a renewal of the old feud between 
capital and labor; yet the accession of either party is not the 
original cause of the financial troubles or of labor agitations. 
The fact that we have had “hard times”  and strikes when 
there was no change of party, shows that these changes are 
not, necessarily, even the provoking cause of secular troubles.

W e believe in giving the Devil his due. The greatest 
enemy to the race— hence the greatest devil we can conceive 
— is the money power. Not to the Democratic Party, nor to 
the Republican, but to this Devil in both, are due the terrible 
financial crises and the consequent distress of the people 
that every few years overwhelm the country. So long as 
money rules, so long will we have “hard times.” So long as 
capital and labor are at war will we have strikes and troubles 
such as, or worse than, those we have recently witnessed. 
These troubles are inevitable, irrespective of party. They 
are not confined to this country, but are operative in all so 
called civilized countries.

The only remedy is the organization of all who are op
posed to this power; and the organization must be wiser, 
more universal and all inclusive than any yet formed. Or
ganize solidly on the broad platform of demand for equitable 
adjustment, then capital must yield and equity be established. 
— Alice Fox Miller.

It is not so difficult to theorize upon the question of a 
remedy for the moral and social evils of the age as to apply 
the remedy.
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Needed, A  Genuine Salvation Arm y.

The W ar Cry and the placards of the Salvationists an
nounce a visit to this country of General Booth, commander- 
in-chief of the Salvation Army. A ll the salvation lads and 
lasses will “ fire a volley” of welcome wherever he comes. 
He will be met with “ Hail to the Chief”  sort of receptions, 
from one end of the country to the other. They will be 
given by the blinded and poverty stricken whom he blindly 
seeks to lead, and the poorer rich, many of whom are begin
ning to rejoice in him as the stop-cock of a safety-valve 
which their money can control to keep the masses they 
have impoverished from a general uprising for the overthrow 
of the powers that be.

Give the people the conviction that their souls are saved, 
and a promise of happy hunting grounds after death, and 
you may keep their bodies in hell under the heel of the op
pressor, without a wriggle on their part, or a murmur of dis
content. It .seems to be pious to call oppression the hand of 
providence, and being ground in the maw of greed the 
chastening of the Lord. It is most beautiful to be submis
sive, most abhorrent to call black black, white white, and to 
overcome evil with good by the establishment of practical 
righteousness. This country is in sore need of a salvation 
army, but we need a neic brand of salvation, something on a 
scale and of a quality to suit the times. We want a real scien
tific salvation, comprehensive enough to provide for bodies 
as well as souls, in a right royal, Godlike way. This country 
is infested with enemies to the well-being of the people. 
Where is the general and the army to route and slay them 
all? The Salvation General, Booth, has various schemes 
for feeding the poor by utilizing the wastes and garbage of 
the rich. He has written quite a book, called “ Darkest 
England,” in which he paints that “ most Christian nation, 
ruled by her most Christian majesty,”  black enough to realize 
to almost any rational mind its most unique ideals of low
ermost hell. He writes of the “submerged tenth” and their 
“deliverance.”  In his chapter on “Deliverance” his “ seventhly” 
reads: “While assisting one class of the community, it must 
not seriously interfere with the interests of another.”  Gen
uine assistance to one member of a body never does and never 
can interfere with the best interests of another. The 
beloved General has yet to learn what genuine assistance 
to humanity is. He has collated an immense amount of val
uable information in his book, and has devised some very 
ingenious schemes for the temporary relief of suffering, but 
the best he has planned is all in the line of putting patches 
on an old tattered garment,— the garment of that old mother 
of harlots, an apostate church, one with a pagan state.

This country needs a salvation army whose war cry is 
the demonetization of every kind of money produced by our 
iniquitous usurious financial system, rooted in the love of 
money, “ the root of all evil.”  W e need an army which be
lieves that man is the dwelling-place of all the God there is, 
and therefore so honors his fellow man, male or female, that 
he treats him as the temple of all that is, or ever can be, 
made divine. W e  want an army which esteems equity in 
the earth the great desideratum, and therefore upholds the 
Koreshan platform of righteousness as the Only perfect ex
pression of Commercial Equation, which living humanity 
should make a living epistle known and read of men. W e 
want an army that can scientifically demonstrate that the 
laws of life and immortality have been brought to light by 
the “ restoration of all things” to conditions of righteousness 
according to those laws. W e need an army whose moral 
force is so great that however small, numerically, its num
bers, its very presence in the land will cause the strongholds 
of corrupt government to crumble and fail as before the 
judgment throne of a Deity near and potential. We want an 
army whose womanhood is so pure, so exalted, that the liber
tines who tread our legislative halls will seek to flee from the

i wrath to come of a womanhood so long outraged and be
smirched that a holy Motherhood will arise to deliver it. 

! W e want an army whose manhood is so noble that the sacred 
function of fatherhood never knows the debasement of lust, 
and would own no offspring which it could not impress with 
the image and likeness of the Gods who could rule the nation 
in righteousness, without money and without price.

The foundations of righteousness must be laid according 
to the plumb-line of the perfect law in secular commerce, in 
sex commerce, in religious commerce. Whoever can hold 

| the plumb-line and adjust the level of commercial integrity 
should be proclaimed the General of the Great Salvation 
Army, an army of industrials demanding value for value, 
with labor as the recognized capital in the commercial ex
change of all the products of industry. When that army is 
gathered in this country, it will "fire such a volley” and sing 
such a “ Hail to the Chief,”  that the walls of the universe 
will reverberate, and this nation become the Empire of the 
Golden Age, and the greater Columbus will announce the 
discovery of a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness.

Men, women, and children, the Koreshan invitation is 
extended to the greatest and the least of you to join the 
Army of Equity, without which there is no salvation for 
body, soul, or spirit. Howling over one’s sins and remaining 

j in them never saved any man. Praying for that for which 
you do not work, is an insult to the meanest concept of De
ity. Praising that which you do not seek to imitate is the 
shallowest flattery. Whether a man calls the origin of all 
things God, First Great Cause,— whatever he calls it or 

j him,— the law of the cross and the law of analogy exist, and no 
man can claim to be wise who ignores the facts of existence 
and the laws of being. As Widow Bedott is so often quoted as 
saying, “ W e are all poor critters,”  and we are weary of poverty, 
weary of engaging in and looking upon all the distressing 
struggles with the bread and butter question of life, of fight
ing revolting vices and diseases, and burying the dead. Let 
us form the great army of the law-abiding, and see what will 

j come of generating a great spirit of obedience to its behests. 
Koreshan Science has the key to all the mysteries of the law; 
it is the science of all law. To obey intelligently we must 

J know, or we cannot love intelligently any saving thing.
I f  the reader desires to know more of the laws of equity 

and their application, let him become a close student of the 
P l o w s h a r e  and P r u n i n g  H o o k . This will prepare him 
for intelligent action in the great social crisis impending,

| and discover to him the rock or firm foundation on which 
j all the structured glories of commercial integrity must be 

built.— Bertha S. Boomer.

Shame!

E a ilro ad  m en g o in g  b a ck  to  w ork at L i t t le  E o ck  are asked to 
make oath th a t  th e y  h a v e  w ithdraw n  from  th e  A. B . U ., and that 
th e y  w il l  n ot jo in  a n y  la b o r orga n izatio n  N O E T A K E  ANY 

i P A K T  IN P O L IT IC S  F O E  F IV E  Y E A K S! So w rites one of the 
v ic tim s to  me.

L a b o rin g  p eop le , do yo u  kn ow  w h at th is  m eans? T h is  is a 
| m ore dam n able s la v e r y  th a n  c h a tte l s la v e ry . T h is  is  th e  result 

of p riv a te  ow n ersh ip  of ra ilro ad s. T h is  is  so m u ch b e tte r  than 
i th e  “ p o lit ic a l  p a tro n a ge” of go vern m en t ow n ership ! No k in g  of 

w hom  h is to ry  te lls  us w anted h is su b jects to  take a n y  p art in 
p o lit ic s , e ith er . A nd th a t is  ju st w h y  K in g  G eorge I II  sen t his 
H essians to  th is  c o u n try . Our fo re fath ers desired  to  ta k e  some 
p a rt in  p o lit ic s  b u t h e  w anted  to  do a ll  th a t  b u sin ess h im self, 

j A nd now  th e  ra ilro ad s are co m p e llin g  A m erican  c it iz e n s  to  allow 
j m on opolies o n ly  to  tak e  p a rt in  p o litics !! A n d th is  is  Am erica!
| T h is  is  th e  c o u n try  over w h ich  th e  e a g le  scream s for liberty!

(B y  th e  w ay, th e  B om ans had an e ag le .) T h is  is  th e  U nited 
I S tates  w h ere a ll  m en are supposed to  h a v e  th e  sam e p o litica l 

rig h ts! To su ch  degrad ation  h a v e  th e  ch ild re n  of th e  p atrio t 
fa th e rs  sunk. Sham e! Sham e!! S h am e!!!—Coming _ Nation.

Love to the neighbor is the true basis of activity. Com- 
petism is the false basis of activity.
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Needed, A  Genuine Salvation Army.

The War Cry and the placards of the Salvationists an
nounce a visit to this country of General Booth, commander- 
in-chief of the Salvation Army. All the salvation lads and 
lasses will “ fire a volley" of welcome wherever he comes. 
He will be met with "Hail to the Chief" sort of receptions, 
from one end of the country to the other. They will be 
given by the blinded and poverty stricken whom he blindly 
seeks to lead, and the poorer rich, many of whom are begin
ning to rejoice in him as the stop-cock of a safety-valve 
which their money can control to keep the masses they 
have impoverished from a general uprising for the overthrow 
of the powers that be.

Give the people the conviction that their souls are saved, 
and a promise of happy hunting grounds after death, and 
you may keep their bodies in hell under the heel of the op
pressor, without a wriggle on their part, or a murmur of dis
content. It$eems to be pious to call oppression the hand of 
providence, and being ground in the maw of greed the 
chastening of the Lord. It is most beautiful to be submis
sive, most abhorrent to call black black, white white, and to 
overcome evil with good by the establishment of practical 
righteousness. This country is in sore need of a salvation 
army, but we need a new brand of salvation, something on a 
scale and of a quality to suit the times. We want a real scien
tific salvation, comprehensive enough to provide for bodies 
as well as souls, in a right royal. Godlike way. This country 
is infested with enemies to the well-being of the people. 
Where is the general and the army to route and slay them 
all? The Salvation General, Booth, has various schemes 
for feeding the poor by utilizing the wsistes and garbage of 
the rich. He has written quite a book, called “Darkest 
England," in which he paints that “ most Christian nation, 
ruled by her most Christian majesty," black enough to realize 
to almost any rational mind its most unique ideals of low
ermost hell. He writes of the “submerged tenth" and their 
“deliverance." In his chapter on “Deliverance" his “seventhly" 
reads: “ While assisting one class of the community, it must 
not seriously interfere with the interests of another.” Gen
uine Assistance to one member of a body never does and never 
can interfere with the best interests of another. The 
beloved General has vet to learn what genuine assistance 
to humanity is. He has collated an immense amount of val
uable information in his book, and has devised some very 
ingenious schemes for the temporary relief of suffering, but 
the best he has planned is all in the line of putting patches 
on an old tattered garment,— the garment of that old mother 
of harlots, an apostate church, one with a pagan state.

This country needs a salvation army whose war cry is 
the demonetization of every kind of money produced by our 
iniquitous usurious financial system, rooted in the love of 
money, “ the root of all evil.”  We need an army which be
lieves that man is the dwelling-place of all the God there is, 
and therefore so honors his fellow man, male or female, that 
he treats him as the temple of all that is, or ever can be, 
made divine. We want an army which esteems equity in 
the earth the great desideratum, and therefore upholds the 
Koreshan platform of righteousness as the only perfect ex
pression of Commercial Equation, which living humanity 
should make a living epistle known and read of men. We 
want an army that can scientifically demonstrate that the 
laws of life and immortality have been brought to light by 
the "restoration of all things" to conditions of righteousness 
according to those laws. We need an army whose moral 
force is so great that however small, numerically, its num
bers, its very presence in the land will cause the strongholds 
of corrupt government to crumble and fall as l»efore the 
judgment throne of a Deity near and potential. We want an 
army whose womanhood is so pure, so exalted, that the liber
tines who tread our legislative halls will seek to flee from the

wrath to come of a womanhood so long outraged and be
smirched that a holy Motherhood will arise to deliver it. 
We want an army whose manhood is so noble that the sacred 
function of fatherhood never knows the debasement of lust, 
and would own no offspring which it could not impress with 
the image and likeness of the Gods who could rule the nation 
in righteousness, without money and without price.

The foundations of righteousness must be laid according 
to the plumb-line of the perfect law in secular commerce, in 
sex commerce, in religious commerce. Whoever can hold 
the plumb-line and adjust the level of commercial integrity 
should be proclaimed the General of the Great Salvation 
Army, an army of industrials demanding value for value, 
with labor as the recognized capital in the commercial ex
change of all the products of industry. When that army is 
gathered in this country, it will "fire such a volley" and sing 
such a "Hail to the Chief," that the walls of the universe 
will reverberate, and this nation become the Empire of the 
Golden Age, and the greater Columbus will announce the 
discovery of a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness.

Men, women, and children, the Koreshan invitation is 
extended to the greatest and the least of you to join the 
Army of Equity, without which there is no salvation for 
body, soul, or spirit. Howling over one's sins and remaining 
in them never saved any man. Praying for that for which 
you do not work, is an insult to the meanest concept of De
ity. Praising that which you do not seek to imitate is the 
shallowest flattery. Whether a man calls the origin of all 
things God, First Great Cause,— whatever he calls it or 
him,— the law of the cross and the law of analogy exist, and no 
man can claim to be wise who ignores the facts of existence 
and the laws of being. As Widow Bedott is so often quoted as 
saying, “ We are all poor critters,'" and we are weary of poverty, 
weary of engaging in and looking upon all the distressing 
struggles with the bread and butter question of life, of fight
ing revolting vices and diseases, and burying the dead. Let 
us form the great army of the law-abiding, and see what will 
come of generating a great spirit of obedience to its behests. 
Koreshan Science has the key to all the mysteries of the law; 
it is the science o f all law. To obey intelligently we must 
know, or we cannot love intelligently any saving thing.

If the reader desires to know more of the laws of equity 
and their application, let him become a close student of the 
P l o w s h a r e  and P r u n i n g  H o o k . This will prepare him 
for intelligent action in the great social crisis impending, 
and discover to him the rock or firm foundation on which 
all the structured glories of commercial integrity must be 
built,— Bertha S. Boomer.

Shame!

Railroad men g o in g  back to work at L ittle  R ock are asked to 
m a ke o a th  th at th ey h ave withdrawn from th e A. R. U., and that 
th e y  w ill n ot join a n y  labor organization XOlt T A K E  ANY 
P A R T  IN  P O L IT IC S  FO R  F IV E  YEARS! So writes one of the 
victim s to me.

Laboring people, do you know what th is  means? T h is is a 
more damnable slavery than chattel slavery. T h is is  the result 
of private ownership of railroads. T h is  is  so m uch better than 
th e “ political patronage” o f governm ent ownership! No kin g of 
whom history tolls us wanted his subjects to take any part in 
p olitics, either. A nd th at is ju st w h y K ing Georgo III sent his 
Hessians to th is  country. Our forefathers desired to take some 
part in p olitics b u t h e wanted to do all th at business himself. 
And now th e railroads are com pelling Am erican citizens to allow 
monopolies o n ly  to  take part in politics!! A nd th is  is  America! 
T h is  is  the country over w h ich th e eagle screams for liberty! 
(B y  the way, th e Romans had an eagle.) T h is is  th e United 
States whero all men are supposed to have th e same political 
rights! T o  such degradation h ave th e children o f th e patriot 
fathers sunk. Shame! Shame!! Shame!!!— Coming,yation.

Love to the neighbor is the true basis of activity. Com- 
petism is the false basis of activity.
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A  W ORLD OF GAMBLERS.

Gambling Feeds Upon L o ve of M on ey, and L o ve of M oney  
D om inates M an kin d.

MODERN C H R I S T I A N S  L O V E  M O N E Y  A N D  F O S T E R  

G A M B L IN G .

Church people disclaim affection for money. How 
sublime, then, the endurance of their patience! (In  this 
case it is but a step from the sublime to the— suspicious.) 
They love it not, yet it is given lodgment in their safest re
ceptacle, (which is to be accounted for in the fact that all 
their neighbors entertain similar sentiment toward it,) and 
they are distinctly miserable when relief comes to them in 
the form of pillage. It  puts people under obligation to 
them, and frees them from obligation to people; it possesses 
them with the things most approved of eye and palate, as 
well as with that acme of selfish human felicity— the homage 
of their fellows.

What essence of contradiction permeates sense and mo
tion in the man who, loving not money, bends the sum of 
the energies of his being to its getting! I f  man loves not 
his surroundings he is miserable until he extricates himself, 
and this is deemed consistent; yet he is happy when sur
rounded by money. He would love you for filling his hat, 
his boots, and all his pockets with money which he loves not, 
but if you fill his pockets with harmless toads, which he 
does not love, he loathes you! This wide-apartness of effects 
from the same cause is distracting; and we find ourselves 
forced to proceed to rational conclusion, though it does 
violence to the respectable and irrational data. As light is 
the opposite of darkness, so love, freed from this position of 
entrenched fallacy, is the opposite of hate. I f  we have not 
light, we have darkness; i f  we love not, we hate: “ Hates
any man the thing he would not kill?”

If the churchman hates gold he is in a mental struggle 
to do away with gold. I f  the voice of the churches were 
against money, money would pass from the stage of human 
activity at quickstep. Money will not linger till evicted by 
the churchman. When money’s eviction is accomplished, 
when your prime favorite is buried, 0  ye modern Christian, 
though the office of chief mourner be yours by right incon
trovertible, desist from claiming the fame of executioner, for 
the two consort as illy as love and hate!

An incipient stage of gambling is a feature of the ordi
nary church fair. Various feminine nicknackery, appraised 
beyond itá worth, is basis of chances in which the visitor is 
expected to invest. W e remember a particularly bright 
business stroke engineered by the parson’s wife, in the sell
ing of a large number of chances in a cottage described as 
being located on the principal street of the far Western 
(Nevada) town. The pasteboards at fifty cents each were 
rapidly taken, the church exchequer reapt bountifully, and 
everybody laughed heartily when it was announced that the 
winning ticket had drawn a toy cottage which had been pur
chased at and left in a variety store on the street mentioned.

Nevada’s legislature uttered a strict measure against 
lottery while all her towns were possessed with the para
phernalia—banks and brokers’ offices— for looting her citizens 
in the interest of the Bonanza Kings and their compeers. 
The miners were proud in their bulwark of strength—the 
Miners’ Union— which prevented the decrease of their hire, 
not dreaming that the mine management cared little for the 
existence of their league, since the wild spirit of speculation 
in the form of stock gambling was constantly emptying the 
pocket of the miner into the strong box of the “ insiders.”

During the many years of the progress of this state of 
things, but three persons among those we met expressed dis
approval. One of these was a laborer, whose face and car
riage were such as to make his conviction reach the thought 
and live in the memory of a few. Another was a good

Methodist deacon who had recently been fleeced. His de
nunciation was vigorous: “ He didn’t care a snap who heard
him say that stock dealing was not right, that it was un
christian.”  W e met him some weeks further on, when, with 

| such sundry gleanings and addings as he could assemble, he 
| had again launched his barque upon the stock puddle. “ His 

boat should return to him with that he had lost, as well as 
much gain accrued to the present venture.”  It didn’t. The 
remaining one was the Rev. 0. W . W., whose life and la
bors met such hearty approval at the hands of his supe- 

| riors as to elevate him from the ranks of the ordinary clergy,
| first to the Bishopric* of Nevada, thence to the diocese of 

Pennsylvania.
The Bishop’s views were too radically conservative to 

j interfere with the placidity of his life among a people who 
; from highest to lowest revered him. Nothing in his dissent 

from the prevailing sentiment lingers in our memory except 
his expression in a private conversation in which he shook 
his head sadly, and said, “ No, I  could not conscientiously 
invest in stocks.” In public his voice was never once lifted 
in denunciation of the fearful evil with which the country 
reeked, and yet he thought himself in the service of Him 
who wielded the whip of small cords and called people by 
their right names!

The memory of those experiences seems like improbable 
| chronicle from doubtful source, so amazing is it to think 

how little, through all those years, was required to keep the 
whole country in a “ from-hand-to-mouth” condition, and in 

i a feverish and unwholesome state of expectancy, or else sunk 
in the gloom of despondency. An occasional winning by 

| people who as a rule embarked again to lose all, was the fuel 
j which kept this plutocrat’s caldron boiling.

Among our acquaintances was one who at the age of 
fifteen had married a boy of eighteen. She developed into a 
noble specimen of womanhood, while he remained a moral 

; dwarf and “ ne’er-do-weel,”  whose appetite for gambling in- 
j dined to poker and kindred games. Not much could be ex- 
| pected of his perception of moral qualities and inequalities, 
j yet, arriving at a most just conclusion was the occasion of 
: his vehement anathema upon the sentiment which placed 

stock gambling upon the pinnacle of respectability, and faro 
gambling in the valley of contempt; that made the children 

j of the fortunate stock gambler objects of their companion’̂  
envy, and made the children of the faro gambler objects of 
the derision of their fellows.

The gambling that commences with marbles while in 
the primary grade, ends at college with bets upon foot-races, 
boat-races, foot-ball and kindred games. “ The recent foot
ball game between the two colleges” (Harvard and Yale) “ was 
a great occasion for betting. Both sides backed their colors 
with manly nerve, and the Harvard youngsters came out win
ners to the amount of $35,000.” (Chicago Herald.) When 

! these chips of the old block emerge into the world of wider ac- 
i tivities, they will extend their experience into the realms of 

grain gambling, stock gambling, turf gambling, etc. Healthy 
desire to become useful in the societal structure is stultified 
to an ambition to live from the unrequited toil of others, and 
all their acumen, both natural and acquired, will be centered 
in just so many leeches upon the body of humanity.

The love of money has made our earth a hell, and all 
hell is gambling from the North American Indian to the 
woman of Calcutta who, at the present writing, is busy 
pawning her own and borrowed jewels, and sacrificing the 

| most sacred prerogative of her womanhood for means to bet 
j upon the date and duration of the next rain. The male popu

lation is equally involved, and governmental intercession is 
j implored.

The “ gambling hells”  of the world, Monte Carlo in
cluded, are but the unpopular aspect of popular sin. As boils 

| upon the person of the body social they are less to be feared 
than the condition which engenders them, and the derange
ment is just as widespread as is its cause— the love of money. 

| — A : T. Potter.
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A W ORLD OF GAMBLERS.

Gambling Feeds U pon L o v e  of M o n e y, an d  L o ve o f M oney  
D om inates M an kin d .

MODERN C H R I S T I A N S  L O V E  M O N E Y  A N D  F O S T E R  

G A M B L IN G .

Church people disclaim affection for money. How 
sublime, then, the endurance of their patience! (In this 
case it is but a step from the sublime to the— suspicious.) 
They love it not, yet it is given lodgment in their safest re
ceptacle, (which is to be accounted for in the fact that all 
their neighbors entertain similar sentiment toward it,) and 
they are distinctly miserable when relief comes to them in 
the form of pillage. It puts people under obligation to 
them, and frees them from obligation to people; it possesses 
them with the things most approved of eye and palate, as 
well as with that acme of selfish human felicity— the homage 
of their fellows.

What essence of contradiction permeates sense and mo
tion in the man who, loving not money, bends the sum of 
the energies of his being to its getting! If man loves not 
his surroundings he is miserable until he extricates himself, 
and this is deemed consistent: yet he is happy when sur
rounded by money. He would love you for filling his hat, 
his boots, and all his pockets with money which he loves not, 
but if you fill his pockets with harmless toads, which he 
does not love, he loathes you! This wide-apartness of effects 
from the same cause is distracting; and we find ourselves 
forced to proceed to rational conclusion, though it does 
violence to the respectable and irrational data. As light is 
the opposite of darkness, so love, freed from this position of 
entrenched fallacy, is the opposite of hate. If we have not 
light, we have darkness; if  we love not, we hate: “ Hares 
any man the thing he would not kill?”

If the churchman hates gold he is in a mental struggle 
to do away with gold. If the voice of the churches were 
against money, money would pass from the stage of human 
activity at quickstep. Money will not linger till evicted by 
the churchman. When money’s eviction is accomplished, 
when your prime favorite is buried, 0  ye modern Christian, 
though the office of chief mourner be yours by right incon
trovertible, desist from claiming the fame of executioner, for 
the two consort as illy as love and hate!

An incipient stage of gambling is a feature of the ordi
nary church fair. Various feminine nicknackery, appraised 
beyond its worth, is basis of chances in which the visitor is 
expected to invest. We remember a particularly bright 
business stroke engineered by the parson’s wife, in the sell
ing of a large number of chances in a cottage described as 
being located on the principal street of the far Western 
(Nevada) town. The pasteboards at fifty cents each were 
rapidly taken, the church exchequer reapt bountifully, and 
everybody laughed heartily when it was announced that the 
winning ticket had drawn a toy cottage which had been pur
chased at and left in a variety store on the street mentioned.

Nevada's legislature uttered a strict measure against 
lottery while all her towns were possessed with the para
phernalia— banks and brokers’ offices— for looting her citizens 
in the interest of the Bonanza Kings and their compeers. 
The miners were proud in their bulwark of strength— the 
Miners’ Union— which prevented the decrease of their hire, 
not dreaming that the mine management cared little for the 
existence of their league, since the wild spirit of speculation 
in the form of stock gambling was constantly emptying the 
pocket of the miner into the strong box of the “ insiders.”

During the many years of the progress of this state of 
things, but three persons among those we met expressed dis
approval. One of these was a laborer, whose face and car
riage were such as to make his conviction reach the thought 
and live in the memory of a few. Another was a good

Methodist deacon who had recently been fleeced. His de
nunciation was vigorous: “ He didn't care a snap who heard 
him say that stock dealing was not right, that it was un
christian.”  W e met him some weeks further on, when, with 
such sundry gleanings and addings as he could assemble, lie 
had again launched his barque upon the stock puddle. “ His 
boat should return to him with that he had lost, as well as 
much gain accrued to the present venture.”  It didn't. The 
remaining one was the Rev. 0. W . W., whose life and la
bors met such hearty approval at the hands of his supe
riors as to elevate him from the ranks of the ordinary clergy, 
first to the Bishopric of Nevada, thence to the diocese of 
Pennsylvania.

The Bishop’s views were too radically conservative to 
interfere with the placidity of his life among a people who 
from highest to lowest revered him. Nothing in his dissent 
from the prevailing sentiment lingers in our memory except 
his expression in a private conversation in which he shook 
his head sadly, and said, “ No, I could not conscientiously 
invest in stocks.”  In public his voice was never once lifted 
in denunciation of the fearful evil with which the country 
reeked, and yet he thought himself in the service of Him 
who wielded the whip of small cords and called people by 
their right names!

The memory of those experiences seems like improbable 
chronicle from doubtful source, so amazing is it to think 
how little, through all those years, was required to keep the 
whole country in a "from-hand-to-mouth” condition, and in 
a feverish and unwholesome state of expectancy, or else sunk 
in the gloom of despondency. An occasional winning by 
people who as a rule embarked again to lose all, was the fuel 
which kept this plutocrat's caldron boiling.

Among our acquaintances was one who at the age of 
fifteen had married a boy of eighteen. She developed into a 
noble specimen of womanhood, while he remained a moral 
dwarf and “ne'er-do-weel,” whose appetite for gambling in
clined to poker and kindred games. Not much could be ex
pected of his perception of moral qualities and inequalities, 
yet, arriving at a most just conclusion was the occasion of 
his vehement anathema upon the sentiment which placed 
stock gambling upon the pinnacle of respectability, and faro 
gambling in the valley of contempt; that made the children 
of the fortunate stock gambler objects of their companion’s 
envy, and made the children of the faro gambler objects of 
the derision of their fellows.

The gambling that commences with marbles while in 
the primary grade, ends at college with bets upon foot-races, 
boat-races, foot-ball and kindred games. "The recent foot
ball game between the two colleges” ( Harvard and Yale) “ was 
a great occasion for betting. Both sides backed their colors 
with manly nerve, and the Harvard youngsters came out win
ners to the amount of $35,000.” (Chicago Ilerahl.) When 
these chips of the old block emerge into the world of wider ac
tivities, they will extend their experience into the realms of 
grain gambling, stock gambling, turf gambling, etc. Healthy 
desire to become useful in the societal structure is stultified 
to an ambition to live from the unrequited toil of others, and 
all their acumen, both natural and acquired, will be centered 
in just so many leeches upon the body of humanity.

The love of money has made our earth a hell, and all 
hell is gambling from the North American Indian to the 
woman of Calcutta who, at the present writing, is busy 
pawning her own and borrowed jewels, and sacrificing the 
most sacred prerogative of her womanhood for means to bet 
upon the date and duration of the next rain. The male popu
lation is equally involved, and governmental intercession is 
implored.

The “gambling hells” of the world, Monte Carlo in
cluded. are but the unpopular aspect of popular sin. As boils 
upon the person of the body social they are less to be feared 
than the condition which engenders them, and the derange
ment is just as widespread as is its cause— the love of money, 
— .d: T. Potter.
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The Outlook for Capital and Labor.

There is no subject that at present excites such universal 
interest, none that requires such qualities of heart and mind, 
including a careful recognition of the rights of others, as the 
“ labor problem.” W ith careless, disinterested minds, it is a 
subject that is worn thread-bare, consequently viewed with 
supreme disgust; and no wonder, for from their standpoint 
they see only one side of the question, and that is the selfish 
side. The turmoil and the strife that necessarily follow upon 
the awakening of a multitude of wage workers to a sense of 
their true condition can but disturb the peace of mind of those 
who sleep on flowery beds of ease, yet they willfully refuse 
to recognize, in the dismal wail that is sounding throughout 
the earth, a cry for bread from free men who are not pau
pers, but who would earn an honest living, if permitted to do 
so. There are many, however, who can weigh both sides of 
the question in just and impartial scales, despite those in 
whom there is no sense of justice when they get a grip on 
the almighty dollar, and a lash in their hands wherewith to 
scourge a dependent upon the small pittance so grudgingly 
doled out as an equivalent for hours of hard toil.

It is a well-known fact that the present relation between 
capital and labor is the result of the competitive system, 
which must terminate in conflict, to be settled either by blood
shed or just legislation. In the lower animal life there is a 
kind of competition which results in the killing off of the 
weaker class. It  is a question of the “ survival of the fittest.” 
Beginning with this lower element, the principle has reached I 
outward and upward till now competism sways humanity, j 
which is divided into two classes— the monopolist and the [ 
wage slave. The banker, broker, bond holder, and monopo- j 
list insidiously rob the industrial masses, vulgarly called j 
laborers. Money controls the legislators of this country, | 
whom the votes purchased by gold placed in power, and-rnoney | 
will bribe them to any act of infamy as regards the making of 
laws that will enable nine hundred and ninty-nine to be slaves j 
that the one thousandth may become a bloated capitalist, j 
This tyrant holds imperial sway, compelling the many to re
main in ignorance that he may be acknowledged the repre
sentative mind; they must be clothed in rags that he may 
wear a coronet of diamonds; they must feel the pangs of 
hunger that he may dine sumptuously every day, and at last 
they must lie in paupers’ graves that he may build a gorgeous 
mausoleum for his own base carcass. Are these brothers, 
heirs of the universe, descended from one common Father?

The plea comes:— “ W e must send better men to Con
gress; we must elect a ruler with a principle at heart in the 
place of a principal in his pocket,— one who has a determi
nation to change the present condition of affairs.”  Alas! it 
will take more than half a dozen new legislators, more than 
one ruler, to change affairs, for they will not be changed till 
the masses unitize upon a central principle to protect their 
interests, not until there is established— as a basic principle of 
our Government— the great law of life that involves the ap
plication of organic unity, where productions are regulated 
and distributed according to the needs of the people. The 
plumb-line of commercial integrity must constitute the axis 
around which the interests of humanity revolve, thereby de
stroying the present system which is a fungus growth upon 
the Government, creating an abnormal appetite for gold, 
which increases since it is upheld by a government which is 
as much in the hands of the demagogue and capitalist as the 
most overwrought serf that plies the pick and shovel. This 
is not a nation of serfs or paupers, but of free men with 
man’s prerogative to earn an honest living, and an American 
citizen’s prerogative to help make the laws of the land. This 
Government dare not let its people starve, even if it does 
cringe at the feet of capitalistic power. Hunger makes de
mons of men; ere long there will be such an uprising among 
the downtrodden that this boasted republic will tremble on

its rotten foundation, and men will demand their right to be 
freed from capitalistic greed. The Government may call 
such men traitors, if it will, but the greatest traitor is he 
who abuses his power and stirs up rebellion in the hearts of 
his countrymen by trampling on the rights and privileges 
of free men. Today the laboring mass is becoming a think
ing, reading mass, as heretofore it has simply been a voting 
mass, relying upon other people’s thoughts and decisions. 
The masses thought they had no time to think, no time to 
read, therefore became machines in the hands of the wiley' 
politician. W e do not refer solely to the ignorant immigrant 
who can neither read nor write, but who is a part of the over
flow of the seething pot that is ever over the fire of Europe 
and other lands. These represent the scum sent over here to 
swell the great mass of unemployed.

W hy will this country longer permit such an influx, 
when it cannot support those already here? I f  the old 
country needs to purge itself, is it to be supposed that we 
must submit to their making this land a cess-pool to receive 
the corrupt offal they desire to throw off? They are per
mitted to come, and the capitalist and the politician manipulate 
them as they please, buying their votes in order to place in 
power rulers that are traitors to their country -because they 
are traitors to every principle of righteousness. These same 
ignorant immigrants—misinterpreting the efforts of the labor 
unions— formed the banditti that conducted themselves so 
ruthlessly during the late trouble, being joined by a score of 
shameless tramps who sought to be numbered in the ranks 
of the labor organizations. This mob element does not 
belong to the labor unions. It  is the offscouring of the 
earth, seeking like vultures to prey upon the spoil of the 
camp. This same element embodies the incendiary spirit that 
will manipulate the dynamo and send the bombs of destruction 
into the midst of those who have tolerated them simply as 
subservient tools. Then, they who have toyed with the asp 
will recognize the fact that they have but nutured it till it has 
matured and the fatal poison has accumulated for their own 
destruction.

Today the laborers contend that they do not receive 
enough of the profits of labor, therefore see it for their interest 
to combine, knowing that in unity there is strength. The 
employer recognizes this, and determines to prevent them 
from combining, yet holds that the capitalists have a right 
to combine, and often carries it so far as to refuse to employ 
men belonging to labor unions. A ll these are war measures 
and are only justified in a state-of war. Now, war is not the 
best thing for the people; it cripples commerce arid usually 
impoverishes rather than enriches the country. W ar is not 
the best thing for the moral condition, even if it is an escape- 
valve for pent-up venom, hatred, or revenge. But there are 
things worse than war; slavery is worse than war. Better 
that the laborer be a free man even at the cost of the meas
ures of strife. The man of toil sees that he is becoming 
enslaved, degraded, and it seems right for him to make an 
effort to preserve himself from the oppressing tyrant. So
cially he is losing grade. It  makes no difference if a man 
be educated and refined, if  circumstances compel him to carry 
brick and mortar, or to sweep the streets for bread,— he at 
once loses cast, and must take his place in rank and file with 
he most ignorant, unrefined menial, who has no aspiration 
above his own pile of compost.

It  is such rank injustice that inspires the working classes 
to combine, in hopes that through such means they may 
reach a plane where they can elevate labor;— not be de
graded by it. It is just such facts that incite them to strike 
for higher wages so that they may have means to educate 
their families. It  needs money, it needs time for culture, 
therefore there has been a plea for shorter hours, but this is 
strenuously opposed by the money power which brings in the 
ill begotten plea that shorter hours and more pay would only 
enable the laborer to spend more time and money in the saloon
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There is no subject that at present excites such universal 
interest, none that requires such qualities of heart and mind, 
including a careful recognition of the rights of others, as the 
“ labor problem.” With careless, disinterested minds, it is a 
subject that is worn thread-bare, consequently viewed with 
supreme disgust; and no wonder, for from their standpoint 
they see only one side of the question, and that is the selfish 
side. The turmoil and the strife that necessarily follow upon 
the awakening of a multitude of wage workers to a sense of 
their true condition can but disturb the peace of mind of those 
who sleep on flowery beds of ease, yet they willfully refuse 
to recognize, in the dismal wail that is sounding throughout 
the earth, a cry for bread from free men who are not pau
pers, but who would earn an honest living, if permitted to do 
so. There are many, however, who can weigh both sides of 
the question in just and impartial scales, despite those in 
whom there is no sense of justice when they get a grip on 
the almighty dollar, and a lash in their hands wherewith to 
scourge a de|>eiident upon the small pittance so grudgingly 
doled out as an equivalent for hours of hard toil.

It is a well-known fact that the present relation between 
capital and labor is the result of the competitive system, 
which must terminate in conflict, to be settled either by blood
shed or just legislation. ¡11 the lower animal life there is a 
kind of competition which results in the killing off of the 
weaker class. It is a question of the “survival of the fittest.” 
Beginning with this lower element, the principle has reached 
outward and upward till now coiupetism sways humanity, 
which is divided into two classes— the monopolist and the 
wage slave. The banker, broker, bond holder, and monopo
list insidiously rob the industrial masses, vulgarly called 
laborers. Money controls the legislators of this country, 
whom the votes purchased by gold placed in power, and-money 
will bribe them to any act of infamy as regards the making of 
laws that will enable nine hundred and ninty-nine to be slaves 
that the one thousandth may become a bloated capitalist. 
This tyrant holds imperial sway, compelling the many to re
main in ignorance that he may be acknowledged the repre
sentative mind; they must be clothed in rags that he may 
wear a coronet of diamonds; they must feel the pangs of 
hunger that he may dine sumptuously every day, and at hist 
they must lie in paupers" graves t hat he may build a gorgeous 
mausoleum for his own base carcass. Are these brothers, 
heirs of the universe, descended from one common Father?

The plea comes:— “W e must send better men to Con
gress; we must elect a ruler with a principle at heart in the 
place of a principal in his pocket,— one who has a determi
nation to change the present condition of affairs.”  Alas! it 
will take more than half a dozen new legislators, more than 
one ruler, to change affairs, for they will not be changed till 
the masses unitize upon a central principle to protect their 
interests, not until there is established— as a basic principle of 
our Government— the great law of life that involves the ap
plication of organic unity, where productions are regulated 
and distributed according to the needs of the people. The 
plumb-line of commercial integrity must constitute the axis 
around which the interests of humanity revolve, thereby de
stroying the present system which is a fungus growth upon 
the Government, creating an abnormal appetite for gold, 
which increases since it is upheld by a government which is 
as much in the hands of the demagogue and capitalist as the 
most overwrought serf that plies the pick and shovel. This 
is not a nation of serfs or paupers, but of free men with 
man's prerogative to earn an honest living, and an American 
citizen's prerogative to help make the laws of the land. This 
Government dare not let its people starve, even if it does 
cringe at the feet of capitalistic power. Hunger makes de
mons of men; ere long there will be such an uprising among 
the downtrodden that this boasted republic will tremble on

its rotten foundation, and men will demand their right to be 
freed from capitalistic greed. The Government may call 
such men traitors, if  it will, but the greatest traitor is he 
who abuses his power and stirs up rebellion in the hearts of 
his countrymen by trampling on the rights and privileges 
of free men. Today the laboring mass is becoming a think
ing, reading mass, as heretofore it has simply been a voting 
mass, relying upon other people's thoughts and decisions. 
The masses thought they had no time to think, no time to 
read, therefore became machines in the hands of the wiley 
politician. We do not refer solely to the ignorant immigrant 
who can neither read nor write, but who is a part of the over
flow of the seething pot that is ever over the fire of Europe 
and other lands. These represent the scum sent over here to 
swell the great mass of unemployed.

Why will this country longer permit such an influx, 
when it cannot support those already here? If the old 
country needs to purge itself, is it to be supposed that we 
must submit to their making this land a cess-pool to receive 
the corrupt offal they desire to throw off? They are per
mitted to come, and the capitalist and the politician manipulate 
them as they please, buying their votes in order to place in 
power rulers that are traitors to their country •because they 
are traitors to every principle of righteousness. These same 
ignorant immigrants— misinterpreting the efforts of the labor 
unions— formed the banditti that conducted themselves so 
ruthlessly during the late trouble, being joined by a score of 
shameless tramps who sought to be numbered in the ranks 
of the labor organizations. This mob element does not 
belong to the labor unions. It is the offscouring of the 
earth, seeking like vultures to prey upon the spoil of the 
camp. This same element embodies the incendiary spirit that 
will manipulate the dynamo and send the bombs of destruction 
into the midst of those who have tolerated them simply as 
subservient tools. Then, they who have toyed with the asp 
will recognize the fact that they have but nutured it till it has 
matured and the fatal poison has accumulated for their own 
destruction.

Today the laborers contend that they do not receive 
enough of the profits of labor, therefore see it for their interest 
to combine, knowing that in unity there is strength. The 
employer recognizes this, and determines to prevent them 
from combining, yet holds that the capitalists have a right 
to combine, and often carries it so far as to refuse to employ 
men belonging to labor unions. All these are war measures 
and are only justified in a state-of war. Now, war is not the 
best thing for the people; it cripples commerce arid usually 
impoverishes rather than enriches the country. W ar is not 
the best thing for the moral condition, even if  it is an escape- 
valve for pent-up venom, hatred, or revenge. But there are 
things worse than war; slavery is worse than war. Better 
that the laborer be a free man even at the cost of the meas
ures of strife. The man of toil sees that he is becoming 
enslaved, degraded, and it seems right for him to make an 
effort to preserve himself from the oppressing tyrant. So
cially he is losing grade. It makes no difference if  a man 
be educated and refined, if circumstances compel him to carry 
brick and mortar, or to sweep the streets for bread,— he at 
once loses cast, and must take his place in rank and file with 
he most ignorant, unrefined menial, who lias no aspiration 

abo-e his own pile of compost.
It is such rank injustice that inspires the working classes 

to combine, in hopes that through such means they may 
reach a plane where they can elevate labor;— not be de
graded by it. It is just such facts that incite them to strike 
for higher wages so that they may have means to educate 
their families. It needs money, it needs time for culture, 
therefore there has been a plea for shorter hours, but this is 
strenuously opposed by the money power which brings in the 
ill begotten plea that shorter hours and more pay would only 
enable the laborer to spend more time and money in the saloon.
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Why is it that the employer is so solicitous respecting the 
moral conduct of his wage slave outside of working hours ? 
He may be fearful that he will meet him in these same sa
loons on terms of social equality. Whisky is a mighty 
leveler. It makes no distinction between a man with pockets 
lined with gold, and the poor tramp. Only fill him up with 
“fire water” and he is just as low in character, just as brain
less as his serf who is his companion in the bacchanalian 
revel. One is just as good an artist as the other, and both 
will paint the town in equally glorious colors.

The time is come when capital and labor must decide 
whether there shall be peace on right measures; whether 
there shall be war or just arbitration. There seems, at pres
ent, a lull in the storm; but the low muttered thunders are 
heard, and the sharp flashes of lightning in the horizon are 
visible to the one watching the signs of the times. I f  there 
is a cessation of hostilities, there must be some modification 
of the country’s laws to improve social conditions; but with 
a competitive system as a foundation, there can be no amelio
ration of the present state of affairs.

The workingman sees the combinations growing richer 
every day. Palatial homes stand in strange contrast with his 
own dingy hovel. He sees the families of the rich dashing 
by in fine carriages, richly dressed, gay and happy. It is a 
sad contrast to those who are trudging on foot, seeking old 
garments and a crust of bread for helpless babes almost perish
ing with hunger and cold! He questions who earned this 
wealth, who toiled, with empty stomachs, from morn 
till late at night to fill the coffers of the rich, receiving but 
a moiety of the earnings. He looks at his hard, soiled hands, 
at his tattered garments, and his heart is hardened. It  goads 
him on to despeiation; he demands a change, and a change 
he will have. Legislatures favor the rich and crush the 
poor to the earth, that the money king may ride triumphant.
It must rest with the ballot to show whether there is strength 
in unity or not. I f  so, the capitalist must accede to rightful 
demands, or else there will be a power given to crush the 
monster monopoly to earth, and a cry will come from the 
victor, “Sic semper tyrannus.”

There is a vague, undefined hope permeating the vast 
industrial army, enabling it to mobilize throughout the 
land. Struggling as in infancy, it will soon be able to 
stand uprightly, unitized upon one grand central principle 
that will ultimately develop a system of equitable commerce 
in every domain of life. The spirit of the age touches the 
people as a breath from the Almighty. It is prolific of a 
reformation which will establish a new system of legislation, 
weaving a new and strong bond of obligation between morals 
and business, enabling every man to enjoy the full fruits of 
his labor. While the world is in a condition of such unrest, !
man feels that he must hate something, therefore create in 
him a hatred for all that is unjust, a disgust for existing 
usages and tyrannical systems of monopoly. Victory over 
such conditions finds its stronghold in a universal dissatis
faction. Direct all the hatred of the soul toward moral and 
political conditions, not toward the individual, for it is the 
system that actuates the individual mind. Bring home to the 
laborer a knowledge of the fact that he is one of the great 
reading, thinking, reasoning mass; that his freedom must 
come through the ballot, not by force of warlike measures.

Humanity must have something to love, therefore direct 
man’s thought to his origin and destiny; prove to him 
the righteousness of equity, and the brotherhood of man. 
This will kindle in his soul a supreme love for true commer
cial relations, and a kindred love for his neighbor, then there 
will be established a government where the voice of the peo
ple is the voice of Justice, and peace will reign throughout 
the earth.— Mary Everts Daniels.

No modification of the competitive system can meet the 
requirements of the age.

G R A I N S  O F  W H E A T .

W om en can  o n ly  h a v e  th e ir  r ig h ts  b y  assum in g th em __R. R.
Men’s Advocate.

T h e so c ia l system  w il l  n ev e r be  sane and wTiole u n t il  th is  
d o u b le  stan dard is  done aw ay  w ith . T h e  sam e p u r ity  for m an 
and wom an— n o th in g  less w ill  d o __Springfield Republican.

A n exch an ge says th a t w’h en  c a p ita lis ts  p u ll to g e th e r  for th e ir  
m u tu al ben efit, i t  is  c a lle d  “e n terp rise ;” vTien w o rkin gm en  p u ll 
to g e th e r  fo r th e ir  m u tu al b en efit i t  is  c a lle d  “c o n sp ira c y .”—  
Labor Record.

L o ts  o f good w h ite  p ap er is b e in g  w asted in  p r in tin g  reasons 
w h y  th e  p u b lic  so g e n e ra lly  d istru sts  le g is la to rs , w hen th e  wTh ole 
q u estio n  m ig h t be answ ered in  five  w ords— th e  a cts  o f th e  le g is 
la to rs.— Oshkosh Signal.

T h a t w ave of p ro sp e rity  and good tim es p rom ised  b y  th e  
bosses is  th ro w in g  th e  p eop le  in to  su ch  a p aroxysm  of jo y  (or 
som eth in g) th a t i t  req u ires th e  m ilit ia , d e p u ty  m arshals, and 
U n ited  S tates troo p s to  h o ld  th em  dow n!— Farmers’ Tribune.

No reform , m oral or in te lle c tu a l, e v e r  cam e from  th e  u p per 
c lass of so c ie ty ; e ach  and a ll cam e from  th e  p ro test o f m artyr 
and v ic tim . T h e e m an cip ation  o f th e  w o rk in g  p eop le  m ust be 
a ch ie v e d  b y  th e  w o rk in g  p eo p le  th e m se lv e s__Wendell Phillips.

Y ears ago w e said  th a t w e hoped th e  m o n op olists w ould  p u t 
th e  screw s r ig h t  dow n tig h t; th a t n o th in g  else  w ould  set th e  
p eop le  to  th in k in g . T h e screw s h a v e  been set down h ard— and 
th e  p eop le  are th in k in g ! G ood w ill  re su lt out o f th e  e v i l__
Chicago Free Trader.

T hom as Jefferson exp ressed  th e  sam e fears co n ce rn in g  th e  
en croach m en ts of th e  fed era l cou rts. In  th ese  d ays of drag-n et 
in ju n ctio n s and a rb itra ry  acts of fed era l ju d ges, i t  w o u ld  seem  
th a t th e  foreb o d in gs of th e  grea t V irg in ia n  are in  process of 
f u l l  re a liz a t io n __Nonconformist.

I f  y o u  serve  yo u r b ro th e r b ecau se  it  is  fit fo r y o u  to  serve  
him , do n ot ta k e  b a ck  yo u r w ords w h en  y o u  find  th e  pru den t p eo
p le  do n ot com m end you . B e tru e  to  yo u r own act, and co n gra tu 
la te  y o u rse lf  i f  yo u  h a v e  done so m eth in g  stran ge and e x tra v a 
ga n t, and broken  th e  m on otony of a decorous a g e __Emerson.

A d is tin g u ish e d  V irg in ia n  statesm an, w h ile  d is cu s sin g  m an y 
ye ars  ago in  a state  con ven tion  th e  p ro vis io n  co n cern in g  th e  
ju r isd ictio n  of co u rts , u sed  th is  la n g u a ge: “I v e r i ly  b e lie v e
th a t i f  th e  lib e r tie s  o f th is  co u n try  are e v e r  d estro yed , i f  th e  
p illa rs  of th e  tem p le  are e v e r  p u lle d  down o v e r our heads, i t  w ill  
be b y  th e  Sam psons, of th e  ju d ic ia ry ." — Nonconformist.

M ach in ery, con sid ered  a lon e, sh orten s th e  h ours of labor, 
b u t vTien in  th e  se rv ice  of c a p ita l le n g th en s  them ; in  its e lf ,  it 
lig h te n s  th e  labor, b u t, em p lo yed  b y  ca p ita l, h e ig h te n s th e  in 
te n s ity  of labor; in  its e lf, it  is  a v ic to r  of m an o v e r th e  forces of 
n atu re, b u t in  th e  han ds of c a p ita l m akes m an th e  s la v e  of th ose  
forces; in  its e lf  i t  in crea ses th e  w e alth  of p rodu cers, b u t in  th e  
han ds of c a p ita l m akes th em  p au p ers.— Karl Marx.

T h e ep och  of co m p etitio n  and th e  w age system  is  d y in g . 
C o-op erative effort in  som e form  or o th er is  p re ssin g  forw ard to  
su p erced e th em , d e sp ite  a l l  op p o sition . M anifold  s ign s of 
w orld-w ide ch an ge  are p a lp ab le  on e v e ry  hand, a ch an ge in  w h at 
V ig il  c a lls  “th e  order of th e  a g e s .” P rofou n d  u n rest perm eates 
th e  e n tire  c iv i l iz e d  w orld. Men fe e l th e  p resen c#  of a new  and 
m ig h ty  force , h e a v in g  and sw a y in g  th e  ocean  of h u m a n ity . 
T o ries and B ourbons, as th e ir  p ro to ty p es of old , stan d  re a d y  to 
re s ist an y  ch an ge w h ich  a b rid ges th e ir  p r iv ile g e s , c ry in g  out 
th a t a ll  is  w e ll w ith  th e  w o rld . T h e y  p o in t to  th e  b le ssin g s 
w h ich  th e ir  w e a lth  con fers on it  and p reach  p a trio tism  in  p u rp le  
and fine lin e n  and w ith  w e ll fed  stom achs. B u t th e  a g ita tio n  
in crea ses am ong th e  w o rk in g  m asses. T h e y  fa il  to  see th e  b le s s 
in g s  of m on op oly. A  sense of b it te r  in ju ry  has taken  p ossession  
o f th em . T h e forces fo r a co n flict at th e  b a llo t-b o x  or elsew h ere  
are b e in g  ra p id ly  m o b ilized . M en are ta k in g  sides. T h e e x 
p lo ite rs  and th e  exp lo ite d  stand face  to  fa c e __P. O’Neill Larkin,
in Donahoe’s.

Progress is
T he law of life; m an’s self is not yet Man!
Nor shall I  deem his object served, his end 
A ttained, his genuine strength put fairly  forth  
W hile only here and there a star dispels 
T he darkness, here and there a tow ering mind 
O ’erlooks its prostrate fellows.

—Robert Browning.
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Why is it that the employer is so solicitous respecting the 
moral conduct of his wage slave outside of working hours? 
He may be fearful that he will meet him in these same sa
loons on terms of social equality. Whisky is a mighty 
leveler. It makes no distinction between a man with pockets 
lined with gold, and the poor tramp. Only fill him up with 
“fire water” and he is just as low in character, just as brain
less as his serf who is his companion in the bacchanalian 
revel. One is just as good an artist as the other, and both 
will paint the town in equally glorious colors.

The time is come when capital and labor must decide 
whether there shall be peace on right measures; whether 
there shall be war or just arbitration. There seems, at pres
ent, a lull in the storm; but the low muttered thunders are 
heard, and the sharp flashes of lightning in the horizon are 
visible to the one watching the signs of the times. If there 
is a cessation of hostilities, there must be some modification 
of the country’s laws to improve social conditions; but with 
a competitive system as a foundation, there can be no amelio
ration of the present state of affairs.

The workingman sees the combinations growing richer 
every day. Palatial homes stand in strange contrast with his 
own dingy hovel. He sees the families of the rich dashing 
by in fine carriages, richly dressed, gay and happy. It is a 
sad contrast to those who are trudging on foot, seeking old 
garments and a crust of bread for helpless babes almost perish
ing with hunger and cold! He questions who earned this 
wealth, who toiled, with empty stomachs, from morn 
till late at night to fill the coffers of the rich, receiving but 
a moiety of the earnings. He looks at his hard, soiled hands, 
at his tattered garments, and his heart is hardened. It goads 
him on to desperation; he demands a change, and a change 
he will have. Legislatures favor the rich and crush the 
poor to the earth, that the money king may ride triumphant. 
It must rest with the ballot to show whether there is strength 
in unity or not. If so, the capitalist must accede to rightful 
demands, or else there will be a power given to crush the 
monster monopoly to earth, and a cry will come from the 
victor, “Sic semper tyrannus.”

There is a vague, undefined hope permeating the vast 
industrial army, enabling it to mobilize throughout the 
land. Struggling as in infancy, it will soon be able to 
stand uprightly, unitized upon one grand central principle 
that will ultimately develop a system of equitable commerce 
in every domain of life. The spirit of the age touches the 
people as a breath from the Almighty. It is prolific of a 
reformation which will establish a new system of legislation, 
weaving a new and strong bond of obligation between morals 
and business, enabling every man to enjoy the full fruits of 
his labor. While the world is in a condition of such unrest, 
man feels that he must hate something, therefore create in 
him a hatred for all that is unjust, a disgust for existing 
usages and tyrannical systems of monopoly. Victory over 
such conditions finds its stronghold in a universal dissatis
faction. Direct all the hatred of the soul toward moral and 
political conditions, not toward the individual, for it is the 
system that actuates the individual mind. Bring home to the 
laborer a knowledge of the fact that he is one of the great 
reading, thinking, reasoning mass; that his freedom must 
come through the ballot, not by force of warlike measures.

Humanity must have something to love, therefore direct 
man’s thought to his origin and destiny; prove to him 
the righteousness of equity, and the brotherhood of man. 
This will kindle in his soul a supreme love for true commer
cial relations, and a kindred love for his neighbor, then there 
will be established a government where the voice of the peo
ple is the voice of J ustice. and peace will reign throughout 
the earth.— Mary Everts Daniels.

No modification of the competitive system can meet the 
requirements of the age.

G R A I N S  O F  W H E A T .

Women can o nly have their righ ts b y  assum ing them.— I i .  l i .  
M en 's A d v o ca te .

The social system  w ill never be sane and whole u n til this  
doiible standard is  done aw ay w ith. The same p u rity  for man 
and woman— n othing less w ill do .— S p r in g fie ld  R e p u b lica n .

An exchange says th at when capitalists pull together for their 
mutunl benetlt, i t  is  called  “enterprise;'’ when workingmen pull 
together for their m utual benefit i t  is  called  “conspiracy.”—  
L a b o r  R ecord .

L ots of good w h ite paper is bein g wasted in  prin tin g reasons 
w hy th e public so generally distrusts legislators, when th e whole 
question m ight be answered in  live words— th e acts of th e legis
lators— O sh k o sh  S ig n a l.

T h a t wave of prosperity and good tim es promised b y  the  
: bosses is  throw ing th e people into such a paroxysm of jo y  (or 

som ething) th at i t  requires th e m ilitia, deputy marshals, and 
United States troops to hold them  down!— F a rm ers ' T r ib u n e .

No reform, moral or in tellectu al, ever came from the upper 
class of socie ty; each and all cam e from the protest of m artyr 
and victim . T h e  em ancipation of th e w orking people must be 
achieved b y  th e w orking people them selves.—  W endell P h ill ip * .

Y ea rs  ago w e said th at we hoped th e monopolists would put 
the screws righ t down tigh t; th at n othing else would set the  
people to thinking. The screws h ave been set down hard— and  
the people are th in king! Good w ill result out of th e e v il.—  
C h ica g o  F r e e  Tra d er.

Thom as Jefferson expressed the same fears concerning the  
encroachm ents of th e federal courts. In these d ays of drag-net 
injunctions and arbitrary acts o f federal judges, i t  w ould seem 
th at th e forebodings of th e great V irginian are in process of 
fu ll realization— N o n co n fo rm ist.

If yo u  serve your brother because i t  is fit for yo u  to  serve 
him, do not take back your words when you find th e prudent peo
p le do not commend you. B e true to your own act, and congratu
late yourself if you h ave done som ething strange and extrava
gant, and broken the m onotony o f a decorous age.— E m erson .

A distinguished Virginian statesm an, w hile discussing many 
years ago in a state convention th e provision concerning the  
jurisdiction of courts, »ised th is  language; “I v erily  believo  
th at i f  th e liberties of th is  country are ever destroyed, if the  
pillars of the tem ple are ever pulled down over our hends,it w ill 
be b y  the Sam psons of th e judiciary."— N o n co n fo rm ist.

Machinery, considered alone, shortens the hours of labor, 
but when in the service o f capital lengthens them; in itse lf, it  
lightens th e labor, bu t, em ployed b y  capital, heightens the in 
ten sity  of labor; in itself, i t  is a victor of man over th e forces of 
nature, but in th e hands of capital makes man th e slave o f thoso 
forces; in itself it  increases th e wealth of producers, b u t in the  
hands o f capital makes them  paupers.— K a r l  M a rx.

T h e  epoch of com petition and th e wage system  is  dyin g. 
Co-operative effort in some form or other is  pressing forward to 
supercede them, despite a ll opposition. Manifold signs of 
world-wide change are palpable on every hand, a change in  what 
V igil calls “the order o f th e ages.” Profound unrest permeates 
the entire c iv iliz e d  world. Men feel th e presene# of a new and 
m ighty force, h eavin g and sw ayin g the ocean o f hum anity. 
Tories and Bourbons, as th eir  prototypes of old, stand ready to 
resist any change w h ich abridges their privileges, cryin g  out 
th at nil is w ell w ith th e world. T h e y  poin t to  th e blessings  
w h ich their w ealth confers on it  and preach patriotism  in purple 
and tine linen and w ith  w e ll fed stomachs. B ut the agitation  
increases among the working masses. Th ey fa il tbsee th e bless
in gs of monopoly. A  sense of b itte r  injury has taken possession  
of them . T h e  forces for a conflict a t  th e ballot-box or elsewhere 
are bein g rap id ly  m obilized. Men are takin g sides. The ex
ploiters and the exploited stand face to face— P .  O 'N e i l l  L a r k in ,  
in  D o n ah oe 's.

Progress is
The law of life: man’s seif is not yet Man!
Nor shall I deem his object served, his end 
Attained, his genuine strength put fairly forth 
W hile only here and there a star dispels 
The darkness, here and there a towering mind 
O ’erlooks its prostrate fellows.

— R o b ert B ro rcn in g .
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Paterson Labor Standard,
P A T E R S O N , N E W  J E R S E Y .
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Official Organ of the Labor Movement 
in the State of New Jersey. Official Or
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GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Books that Make Votes 
for the Cause of the 

People.
By special arrangement with Charles H. Kerr & 

Company, of Chicago, the well-known publishers 
of reform literature, we are enabled to supply onr 
readers with all the publications of that house, in- 
clad ing the following timely books of fact and 
fiction:—

W a s h in g to n  B r o w n , F a r m e r .
A new novel, by Le Roy Armstrong, which expos

es vividly and bravely the iniquities of gambling 
iD food products, and points out the way for farmers 
to overthrow the system. Paper, 50 cents.

T h e  R u s s ia n  R e fu g e e .
A story of absorbing interest, by H. R. Wilson, 

which points toward an international union of the 
friends of liberty. The scene is laid in America, 
not in Rassia. Paper, 618 pages, 50 cents.

T h e  C o m in g  C lim a x .

Lester C. Hubbard’s famous arraignment, of 
America’s Triumphant Plutocracy, and his appeal 
to the great middle class to act before it is too late. 
Paper, 480 pages, 50 cents.

A n  O u n c e  o f  P r e v e n t io n .
Augustus Jacobson’s argument for a succession 

tax to break up great fortunes, and a manual train
ing school system to make efficient workers out of 
the next generation. Paper, 50 cents.

P e o p le ’s  P a r t y  S h o t  a n d  S h e ll .
By Dr. T. A. Bland. Our whole case in a nut

shell. Give it away and make converts. 32 large 
pages, with cover, 10 cents; 15 copies for a dollar.

Address
Guiding Star Publishing House,

W a s h i n g t o n  H e i g h t s ,

C H IC A G O ,- - -  IL L IN O IS .

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE FLAMING SWORD,
A  R adical, R a tio n a l R eform  Paper,

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
The expositor of Iioreshanity—prim

itive Christianity revived—the bitter foe 
of every form of social abuse in church 
and state, the promulgator of an equita
ble system of exchange which is destined 
to revolutionize commercial methods and
CRUSH THE INIQUITOUS MONEY POWER.

Subscription $ 1.00 a year, or we will 
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P lowshare and P runing H ook for $1.50 
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T H E  G U ID IN G  S T A R  P U B L I S H IN G  H O U S E ,
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A SPLENDID CHANGE.
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W ill bu y a good paying
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On all C ash  Subscriptions.

Our books and pamphlets contain a brief expo- 
i sition of Koreshau Science, which uncovers the 
I mysteries of the ages. Modern thought has failed to 
| discover the laws, forms, and relations of Being and 
j Existence.

Koreshanity is a genuine interpretation of phe- 
j nomena and form as expressed in the universe. It 
j is a true index to the character of God and man, and 
j their relations. All intelligent people should read 
j this literature, and move in advance of 1 he tidal 
I wave of progress.

The most radical subjects are ably, freely, and 
' fearlessly discussed therein.

KORESHAN SCIENCE,
By Kobesh, - - - Price 10 Cents

Reincarnation or Resurrection of the 
Dead,

By Kobesh, - . Price 10 Cents
Identification of Israel,

By a. W. K. Andrews, M. D., Price 10 Cents
Emanuel Swedenborg; His Mission,
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The Shepherd from Joseph,
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! Woman’s Restoration to Her Rightful 

Dominion,
By Annie G. Obdway, - Price 5 Cents

T r a c t s  a n d  P a m p h le ts  of th e  
W o m a n ’s M is s io n , K . U .

No. 1. Proclamation,
By Kobesh. -

j No. 2. Cardinal Points of Koreshanity,
By Kobesh. -

No. 8. Celibacy,
Compiled Fbosi the Wbitinos op Kobesh. -

No. 4. Judgment,
By Kobesh, - - price 5 Cents

No. 5. Where Is the Lord?
By Kobesh. -

E N T I R E  S E R I E S  50 C E N T S .

Guiding Star Publishing House,
W A S H IN G T O N  H E IG H T S ,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

THE VOICE OF LABOR.
Under the Auspices of the A. R. U.

Devoted to the Interests of Labor 
Organizations.

P ublished  W e e k l y .
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PROGRESSIVE AGE.

A Weekly Journal of Social Reform.
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in Nothing.
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by
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B A L T I M O R E .
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Miscellaneous Notes and Queries.
A Monthly Journal of History, Folk-Lore, Art, 
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world.
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National Suicide and Its 
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A scholarly review of the social con
dition of our country, an able disserta
tion on and* exposure of the existing 
money system of the government, with 
the evil which it has entailed. Should 
be in the hands of every student of soci
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